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DELAY ACTION

OR FULKERSOr

EASTER MILLINERY.
Kiwanis Club Honors EdiHundreds of Smart New Rats Offered At Very tor of Official Paper,
Kiwanian Torch.
Special Prices.
We rpxirnl7f the tact I'mt niany of Ibo ladies or Bridgeport desire
t.vlih new lmls nl modern to prices,
particularly tlioo women who wish to
drcus well lui whose dreunwanefs are. Midi that the hats usually having
IhiMi' apurmnl are priced somewhat heyond their moans.
To offset this
nn nivuaually ltrito and attractive assortment of
dinirulty vi'
whu-!models
vie otTer at ve. special proies.
represent the latest teiilricios in shapes. t!ors. material:; ami
Tey
anil
nto featured as extraordinarily grooti nines.
Vlinmlrusd,
i

Hats here for every face, price3 to suit every purse.
IT PAYS TO TRAD 12 AT DILLON'S.

Last nifdifs raging- blizzard failed
to keep a hest of Bridgeport Kiiran-ian- s
from iho banquet at the Rtrat-liol- d

and when the first course
reached the snow- - white covered ta- hi'.', the dining room was well filled
with
ite JillHUt'l
iiivitu.'cj.
t,.. rn in uuuvr ui nut r UlttLT3iJIl
of Washington, D. C, editor of the
Kiwanian Torch, the official publication of the International Klwanls
club.

Aftr his introduction by President
Fred Atwater of the local club, Mr.
Fulkerson said:
"The principle of
0
Kiwani is a
dea.1 for everybody.
Menrbers of our organization must not
made
expect to be pampered
much of but on the other hand they
must develop the friendship of other
members."
Sowerd B. Prioe, executive secretary
of the Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce, gave the diners an outline of
tho plans of that organization in
fathering the Port of Bridgeport
movement and other projects to come
up lit the near future. He explained
the value of a. good port to this- city,
and urged that everything possible
be done to bring the project to a
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T and K Tailored Suits
see
new

are all that fine sui.s should be.
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iiridaeporters together wltn
the contingent from Xow Haven led
B. Goodrich, president of the
W.
by
Kim City organization were a jnerry
lot. Compensation Cf cimissioner E.
T. Buckingham played host to the
Criterion Quartette of this city and
hy Frank Braithwaite. Bridgeport's favorite popular songrter they
received many rounds of applause.
Mr. I'raithwaite had prepared parodies of popular airs on many of the
guests and the rendering- of these
made a. decided hit with the assemblage. He was ably assisted by Clarence T. Billings of Xew Haven and
John C. Fischer the local insurance
In order to keep the diners at rest,
the Irish Flag was brought into the
room, and the quartette sang: "My
Wild Irish Rose."
This brjuerht
hearty cheers and many good natured
and was followed
by Frank
Fischer who sang "The Wearing- of

as.
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IF I HURT YOU
DON'T PAY ME!
having entra sensitive teeth are esto test my painless methods.
invited
pecially
Th-nr-

cncrvvN" and
;oir
EK1DGL WOlUk

7ull Set
TEETH
Gold Crowns

Pon't pay 'be exorbitant char pes
of the awraye dentist for this
work. I only do the best and
the ver-a'- e
you pay lust one-ha-

&

price.
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FAIRFIELD

Hours: 9 to 8.
Telephone 4573
Opp. Atlantic Hotel
Take Klevator

SAGAL BUILDING.

Bridgpports Busy Cash Store

WILL FORGER
Because of the charges still pending against Miss Edith F. Ranger,
who is accused of substituting a false
copy of the will of her brother, Henry
Ward Rangrer, landscape painter, it is
understood that no action will be
taken at present in the cases of two
men held for the criminal superior
court in this county in connection
.
.m .a:
ti - IOi tkn IJ ..
The men are Charles N. Wexler
and Richard H. G. Cunningham, both
of Stamford. Wexler was a lawyer
with offices in Stamford but was recently disbarred because of charges
resulting from his alleged assistance
in forging the Ranger will. Cunningham is said to have been implicated
with Wexler in the forgery.
Miss Ranger was arrested in Xew
York but was acquitted by a
tried a few weekB ago on
chivrges resulting from trouble over
her britner's will. Inasmuch as the
Xew York authorities intend to try
Miss Ranger again, this time on the
' charge of subornation of perjury, officials of the criminal superior court
have decided to postpone action in

VERSEAS
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Perhaps the most startling uniform
worn by one of the guards consisted
of white tights bound by tasclled
black silk cords at the knees, a red
velvet blouse and sash, a red fez surmounted by a black silk tassel so
long that it fell below the waist and
black sandals with upturned toes
topped by great black silk pom poms.
This costume was completed by an
d
knife two feet Ions
thrust carelessly into the sash.
The knives and swords worn by the
Cretans are the chief feature of the
uniforms and make collectors of
antique weapons very envious. They
are of all sizes and shapes and have
sheaths of grreat splendor, jewelled
and carved in a marvellous man-
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miss this opportunity

On Sale Monday Morning

pair
77ieSmithMurrayC6.
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FIFTY IEABS

OVER

OF HONOR

2 PER CENT. INTEREST

SENT FROM TIE

OH

FIGHTING FRONT
V

YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT
W7o thtnk this will
you particularly In tinw of
appnl to We
of over fifty years In banking.
can assure yon o
conduct of your business, and cnorteons treatment.
Interest credited to accounts montaly.
We vvcnltl like to tell you abont our methoAs.
Call u y on the 'phone or corae In and see ns- -

Casualty-list- s
Washington, ilar. 2.
furnished by the Commandin:
General of the American army ami
made public today contain 73 namfa

T.
CONNER

divided as follows: Killed in action,
from wounds. 11; died of disIT;
slightly,
ease, 20; wounded
wounded, degree undetermined, 12;
missing in action, 4.
There are no Bridgeport names reported in today's casualty lists.

186

PATESTTS

A. M. WGGSTEE,
late Examiner F. s. Panit Offlew
1115 MAIN
ST.. BKtDGKPORT.
Send for booklet on patents

ARE

TOr LEAVING BRIDGEPORT?

If so let us purchase your household
ami
Furniture
effects Spot
Cash Call, write or phone.
The Bridgeport Auction Company
8
Fairfield Avenue,
phones Bar. 1306 or Bar. 982-1B 18

The City National Bank

3.

tt

STATE OF CXXXiainCTJT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, as.
PROBATE COURT,
March 2S. 1919
Kstate of Hull Shepard. late of the
town of Monroe in said district,
deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of Bridgeport hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
hereof for creditors of said estate to
exhibit their Claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their accounts properly attested, within said
All
time, will be debarred a recovery.
persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make Immediate payment
to
RAYMOND E. SHEPARI).

WALi STIt EFT

107

Capital
Snrrltuj aa Net Pro tit. .

three-quarte-

rs

Care and jndgment
all precautions.
with Cyrus Presto Killer will exterminate them as quickly as they came
in. If we should print the testimonials of all our customers who have
volunteered to give one this paper
would not be large enough. Wo are
satisfied with the kind words spoken
of our customers who
tv the thousands
have used It ana their recommenaa-tton- s
to friends. Price 25c.

5O0,o0
750.000
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BRIDGEPORT
Cor. Main and Wall Streets
(GOVERNMENT

BOND

BANK)

Open a Savings or Checking Account at
NE WFIELD BANK AND
TRUST CO.
1200 Stratford Ave.
Interest on Savings Accounts

4

S21tf

Administrator.
433 Golden Hill St., Bridgeport, Conn.
9s

IN

j
!

THE C02CNECTTCITT
NATIONAL BANK

286-2S-

TAXES ON GRAND LIST OF 1918
Notice is hereby griven to trie taxpayers of the City of Bridgeport that
the taxes on the grand list of 1918 ara
due and payable at the tax collector'!
office, Rooms 4 and 5, City Hall, Tuesday, April 1st, 191.
(ay-ligh- t
Saving Time)
The undersigned will be at the col:42 a. in.
Sun rises
lector's office as above on April 1st,
7:14 p. in.
Run sets
1919, and daily thereafter, Sundays
10:22 a. m.
Hbrh. water
excepted, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. and
o:36 a- - m.
Moon rises
Saturdays from 9 a. m. to 12 p. m. for
i:47 p. m.
Low water
the purpose of collecting said taxes.
After May 1st, 1919, as required by
at the rate of
HOMES ' law, interest
BED BUGS
of one per cent, will be added to
A careful housekeeper who is nat- all
taxes
and the same on tha
unpaid
urally particular about her homo will first of eaoh succeeding month.
often find, a few Dcd bugs this timet of
HOWARD K. SMITH.
tlie year The peculiar weather of tits
Tax Collector.
season has brought this dreaded vis Sla
m
of
home
6pite
itor into almost every

P. L. Holzer

5

18

F. T. Staples

James Staples

.

&Co.
Private Bankers.
189 Statr- - St.,
Bridgeport.
Insurance.
Heal Estate.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
T. B. WARREN

Real Estate and Insurance,
179 Golden Hill St .
a2B.

TeL2417
INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE

r WANT TOUR HOUSES AND LOTS
TO SEXiIi

THE

7

19B2.1tf

HOTEL

COTJRT-LAN-

MARLBOROUGH

36th St. Broadway 37th St.
Most Comfortable Popular Price
Hotel In New Tork City
Situated in the very heart of town, near

I

WHITNEY
83 FAIRFIELD AVE.
R.

D.

CYRUS PHARMACY
FAIRFIELD AVENUE AND
STREET.

& CO.

MAIN AND JOHN STREETS
Establish-- !

JERrSAJLKM

'

WATSON
I.PRIVATE

expeartenea

satisfactory

BAJSTvEitS

9; died

The German Emperor visited Jerusalem in 1S9S and in order that the
Imperial procession might not suffer the inconvenience of having to
a few yards out of the way, a part of
the city wall was thrown down. In
strong contrast to this lack of respect
for hallowed thines, was that of General Allenby, who delayed his approach to the city and the entry of his
troop;:, because by so doing he might
prevent the destruction o the priceless relics within tlwxse sacred precincts. The capture of JaLppa. Hebron,
the Jericho road, and Jerusalem forced upon tne memory many historical
facts closely associated with these
places. Many marks still remain to
indicate the location and the character of events which formed a part
of the life of a people so important
in the development of civilization.
Pictures of some, of these places and
the stories of their historical significance are to be presented at the Y.
M. C. A., lobby Sunday afternoon a.t
4:30. Men only. Mr. D. W. Marshall
will lead the singing.
sriTEBEB PEACTVRED SKVII
Last Wednesday evening Peter B.
Coleman of 2756 Main street, was
found unconscious at the bottom of a
As a
fligb.t of stairs in his home.
result of his fall down the stairs he is
in St. Vincent's hospital suffering from
a fracture of the skull. Chances for
his recovery are slight.
ALMANAC FOR SUNDAY

oar

pty,

WANTED FOR SPOT CASH
All kinds HouwhoH Furnlturs and
Effects, Merchandise, Goods, etc. Call,
write 05 phone.
The Bridgeport Auction Company
S
Fairfield Avenue.
288-28-

Phones Bar.

1806

or Bar.
B

S82-1-

3.

II

tf.
all the leading shops and theatres
and convenient to everywhere
NOTICE .TO PROPERTY OTOTEK9
One minute from Penn. Station and
Notice Is hereby given; that tha tm
five minutes from Grand CantraX
to all piers
derslgned is required hy law, to Hie
against all property on which
Rooms with Bath, $150 liens
the taxes upon the list of 1917 remain
Per Day and Up
unpaid on the last day of March, 111.
Payments will be received at tha ofRestaurant Prices BO Per Cent.
fice of the tax collector, Rooms - 4 and
Less Than Any Other First
6, City Hall, up to and Including- MonClass Restaurant
C. R. Rnhl
J. Ammn day. March lst," 119. without Men
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If you need new curtains don t
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The quanity is limited
enough for one day's selling.
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and very?
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TAN SOLDIERS

ivory-handle-
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not

probably
curtains.

wit-nee-
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Coblenz, Friday, March
(By
The
Associated
Press) The announcement by the War Department
of its intention to send from the
OUT OF THE STOCKING
United States volunteers enlisted for
use in replacing members of the perINTO A BOND manent
army of occupation who desire to leave the service reached
Third
Army
today. The
Women have educated women in the nnnou'ieementheadquarters
was made by the deS.
S.
W.
and
Loan
To
campaigns,
Liberty
partment
aliry unrest among the
In the rural districts, where the roaus regular army division which are due
women
the
is
it
for
ever,
and which contain a
the
worft
replacements
American, French and British jri;
workers who have done the missionary largo percentage of men who volunAviators to Cover Country
work from farm to farm anil have ex- teered for the duration of the war,
and among Xational Guardmen who
plained bonds and sold bonds. The are eager
to return home as soon as
in
Loan
,
Campaign.
farmer's wife generally has a thurcmg'.i
ner.
d
Some of the guards are
comprehension of 1he meaning of a
A plan is also being worked out for
that the segregation into the regular army and have costumes not unlike the
Announcement has bocti maC? by mortgage, and when theyW.learn
S. S. are divisions of th army of
Scotch in style but much gaudier in
these Victory Notes and
occupation of color.
the Treasury Department that spec- first
on their beloved Uncle regular "bttirers and such other officOthers wear marvellously dectacular exhibition? by military aria-tor- s Sam'smortgages
resources out eotae those littla ers as desire to remain in the regular orated leggings reachins far above
will feature the Victory Loan hoards of butter and egg money from army service.
The department, by the knees. Capes or oriental huM
this means, contemplates relieving as are frequently worn by the Cretans
campaign, which will oper April 21. the domestic hiding places.
as feasible those reserve and and add to the brilliancy of tho
Three "circuses" or sq'inorons of
An
bunker received a visit soon
National Guard officers who desire to Greek uniforms which make th
flyers will tour the country, giving from a country woman recently who return to the United States for busi
fancy dress uniforms of the French
exhibitions of sir fighting, trick fir- came in with $400 in gold to be cared ness or other reasons.
and English look sombre.
In
He
and
like.
these
Bonds.
the
into
squadrons
ing
for and put
Victory
will be American, French and British was greatly surprised to see the HOW THE WAR HELPED
veterans.
amount in gold and inquired concernPH1XIPPIN13 INDUSTRIES
The flying will be under the direc- ing it. The woman explained : "I have
Aeronautic
tion of the Military
Jest put it by for years in an old Homer Cushman in World Outlook
Branch of tlio War Department, with stockin' 'cause I couldn't see no reafor March.
Captain Leon Bichardn in charge. son no way why I should let you have
Ingenuity in the invention of food
Captured German Fokkers end tho my money, but I guess our Guvmect
By LFF PAPE
best American planes, showing the kin have It. Vr. ie Sam needs It, and substitutes went fo the extreme in
war.
wasn't
the
It
hifcfl development reached here under he'll take keer of it, I know, like he Germany during
.The Park 'Ave. Kws.
for instance, for restaurthe stimulus of war, will lie used.
takes keer o' me. He's givin' me a uncommon,
Peeple with colds thank-fi- ll
(Weather.
to
such
delicacies
as
ants
advertise
ea-will
be first roorgidge, too, so he's welcome."
In
city Tisited there
for the invention of hankerchiffs.
e
for
rabbit."
"substitute
a program intended to show actual
lespite our grumblings, we fared Spoarts. i'Wtiny 'Martin and Ed
war conditions, r irst, two American PAMPHLET FOR LOAN
quite weil in comparison with that.
Wernick had a contest to see which
plane will rise to bomb" tlie city
One of our most unhappy experilast
READY
NOW
with Victory Loan literature. Four
WORKERS
ences was watching- butter soar to one could push the hardest till
Puds
aftirnoon, lasting
enemy planes Fokkers will attack
the dollar a pound mark.
It
ward
cuzzini
SlmiMnses eissey
(Persey frot
the American scout planes, whereupon
looked as if little Johnny's bread and diskusted and
beins?
him
ran
away,
four American flyers will pursue the
"Selling the Victory Liberty Loan" butter and sugar treat after school
they was trying to push the hardThere Is the title of a new pamphlet Just pre- would have to be dispensed with, wat
enemy, driving them away.
of trick fly- pared by (Vilbert B. Bogart, Assistant when in stepped the Philippine Isl- est.
will follow an exhibl-'-iing, employing all devices taught to Director of Sales of the Government ands.
Sissiety. Miss Lilly Levy announces
It contains valuOne of the important ways in which that sr.e would of hs'4 a berthday parPotographers of the Sijmal Loan Organization.
flyers.
methods
those distant nephews of Uncle Sar ty to celeibrate her berthday last
able Information concerning
Corps will take air photographs,
came to his assistance during the Wenstfay if she had of ibin allowed.
dropping plates by parachute for re- to follow in floating the forthcoming
oil to
the
discusses
Loan
war, was in furnishing fro
In
and
each
cit.v
Victory Liberty
production for local ns.
the war, the
Pome .by Skinny Martin.
there will be parades In connection merits of the courses pursued in mat make butter.used Before
to export their co- A man. took picktures for a living.
lne the previous loans a success. The Philippines
with the flights.
conut for tho most part in dried. But was he a fotografer? No.
Fourteen Fokker planes, all taken pamphlet also suggests plans designed shredded
form copra, technically He tootc them wile the family was
the
sales
in
to
aid
men,
conducting
General
already
Pershing's
hy
The coconut oil industry
ealmliyi away frum home,
speaking.
Six
In
this
landed
country.
been
have
was still in its Infancy.
But when And then passed them to his confed- An Interesting comparison Is drawn
British aviators, picked men with fine
rltt down he low.
on the world's
the war drew
war records, will soon sail from Eng- between the amount of money loaned supply of fats, heavily
became
butter
and
land' to take part In the campaign. by the British people to their govern- scarce and high, manufacturers found Intristing Facias Abuot IntrlgUm?
their ment and the amount the American that by churning coconut oil with a Peeple. Leroy Shooster awffin dreems
Fight French flyers are now on
he is reeding books wile he is asleep,
way to the Fnited States. One of people loaned during the war. The little skim milk
they could make Wich
gooa
they seem to ibe ipritty
An
them has to his credit 43 victories, analysis shows that the American peoquite an acceptable substitute.
books'
but Leroy Shooster can never
increase of 200 per cent. In the remember
while another made 170 bombing trips ple could lend their Government
wat they was aibout after
additional without equaling manufacture and export of coconut he
over the German lines.
wakes up, making it a waste of
The country will be divided Into the liberality of the peoples of the Al- oil resulted.
This Is only a sample of the trade time.
three sections, the Eastern, Middle lied fSoveruments.
Voluntary subscriptions, house to prosperity which the war brought to
Western and the Western. Beginning Wv waste time winding' your watch
More ships meant
or- - the Philippines.
every nite wen you could ibe Iblzxy doApril 10, eleven days before the open- house canvassing, industrial plant
Philmore
and
the
need
for
ror".
the
or
m
some
nu
tne
otner
are
a
sumthing- elts? Hang' it on the
squaurmi
ganization.
ing or tne loan,
strong ing
frunt door noD ami in tne morning
wiomhernhln will be American, French things discussed. A copy will be sent ippines alone could supply rope Manila
for marine purposes
yon? will find it all wound up, for 10
and British flyers, will tour each sec- upon request by the Liberty Loan Com- enough
or abaca, the strongest cordage sents a week. the Ed WerntcK ana
hemp,
Loan
will
tour
begin
the
Organ
of
(Jovernment
Tha
Eastern
mittee
tion.
in th-Philippine tobacco Lew Davis Waitch Winding Co.
ization, 12G Broadway, New York CityJ erywhere, had to pile up on t
st Mineola, Long Island; the Middle
Western at New Orleans, and the
alr:o
to rise in demand and
Even fie children hnre learned the price. began
Western at San Diego. Each squad
ENGAGED
Sugar, needed eo badly everyron will be carried in a special train value of thrift. Give them your small where, had to pile up on the docks
bagof eleven cars. Nine
change and watch their Thrift Stamps for lack of ships, but even with this
Alice Elliott, an Oakland Society
has been appearing for some
gage cara will be required, for the accumulate!
handicap the total amount exported girl who various
stock plays has been
Seventeen plana which each squadron
last year was only below that of the time in
'
to
play opposite Monroe SalAn officer will precede
The new boxing bill Introduced in preceding year.
engaged
will hove.
isbury In Tlie Open Road." Mies
each truln to select landing fields and Hartford the other day Is identical to
will be BlltotV was elected to play in this picThe referee for thia game
make other necessary arrangements th Walker measure now before the
,
while ture because as Mr. Julian the director
Nw York General Assembly. Chance George Denholm of Anso-ilawith the local Liberty Loan
nor the Timmy Miller will be the State asso- expressed it, she la an ideal type for
.r uiat neither the new
the artit' model.
ciation delegate.
Howell bill will bo passed.

FAMOUS FLYERS

When you read the price you will

this county against Wexler and Cunningham until the Xew York
are disipofied of. Wexler was a charges
at the first trial of Miss Ranger.
Assistant District Attorney Waugh
of New York has declared that one
of those said to be implicated in the
will forgery will turn state's evidence
but he refused to disclose the name
cf this person. Henry Ward Ranger
left a J300,000 estate to the Xew
York Academy of Design.

Paris, Mar. 29. (Correspondence of
The Associated Pr&ss) Klings, presidents and premiers have ceased to be
a novelty at the Peace Conference,
s
but the bodyguard cf Premier
of Greece, never fails to attract
great crowds. At the hotel where the
Vaerican delegation is housed and at
the Foreign office. Venizelos'
apine Crreer.
Knocks and boosts, all in a friend-l- v proach is always heralded by the arone
of
of
his
rival
Cretan
soldiers
way, featured the closing of the
more brilliantly than a comic
banquet. Mr. Fulkerson taking- a slam arrayedbandit.
of President Atwater of Bridgeport cpera
The Cretans who escort the Greek
and President Goodrich of Xew Hastatesman are all more than six feet
ven.
and
As the Xew Haven contingent left
apparently have been chosen
the hall, the local members gave them from various organizations as a difthree rrsoundinpr cheers which were ferent man appears daily, and the
responded to in a hearty fashion. Mr. same uniform is never seen
Fulkerson in commending' Secretary The swarthy Cretans all have small
Wallace M. Baylfss of the local club waxed mustaches twisted Into up5aid his ability in handling- club af- turned points and eland rigidly at atfairs was remarkable.
tention for hours while awaiting- M.
Venizelos at the entrance to the hotel or the Foreign office. The jibes
of small boys and the jokes of various
allied soldiers who gather in wonderment never seem to disturb the imperturbable Cretans.
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You will be delighted with
hese Curtains at JLilO a pair

Jury-whe-

INLY VOLOi

W. KING, Inc.
AVE.

OR.

to6tMainSt. end 149 f&Jrfteld Ave.
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and Bridge work

?SmithMurmyCQ.
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Says Ucn't Be Ashajnoxi of Your Teeth!
high
At the price3 I am charging for overtrade dentis;ry no one can afford to dental
look the wonderfrl money paving
values I am giving at this time.
P.EAI; PAIXLKSS
Tin: OXE IX
JSRIDG: ".FOKT
DENTIST
This Is An A tual Fact and I can Prove It
where
No matter
you have been or how
little you believe in I'ainless Dentistry, at
me
the benefit of .the doubt and
least give
try me.

3

E.H.Bapreft

Con-enie-

TRAVELERS

'fill

expense.

I

Advertise in The Times

;

Sla

HOWARD F. SMITH,
Tax Collector.

.

